Donations to and Purchases for the Museum, 1975–6

Donations

1. Mesolithic and later flints from Oskamull, Ulva Ferry, Mull (NM 449402). By C P Anderson, Ulva Ferry.
2. Mesolithic flints from Oskamull, as above; iron-age sherds and slag from sites on Coll: Hogh Bay (NM 175575), Dun Beic (NM 154564), Coraigmore (NM 243633) and Port-an-t-Saoir (NM 148550). By The Royal Commission on the Ancient and Historical Monuments of Scotland.
4. A collection of mesolithic and later flints from The Gothens, Blairgowrie, Perthshire (c NO 1641–1642). By G M Hodge, Blairgowrie.
5. Mesolithic flint, quartz and bloodstone artefacts from sites in Argyll: Acharn (NM 697504), Kinlochaline (NM 696476), Cul-na-Croise (NM 6269) and Kentra Bay (NM 645676). By I Thornber, Ardtornish, Morvern, Argyll.
6. Flint and chert artefacts, including a lop-sided arrowhead, from Mountainblaw Farm, Forth, Lanarkshire (NS 975558); and a tanged flint arrowhead from Haywood Farm, Forth, Lanarkshire. By The Forestry Commission, Dumfries.
7. Finds made at the Knap of Howar, Papa Westray, Orkney in the 1930s, including sherds, bone awls, utilised stones and pumice. By A Dutch, Edinburgh, per Dr A Ritchie, F.S.A.Scot.
11. Prehistoric and medieval sherds and artefacts from sites in Fife and Angus; and a biscuit tin with a picture of King George VI and the Royal Family. By D Henderson, F.S.A.Scot.
12. Iron-age and Roman sherds from Traprain Law, East Lothian, found in rabbit holes in the SW part of the latest rampart. By Miss H Nisbet, F.S.A.Scot.
13. Iron-age sherds from a midden at Gress, Lewis (NB 504418), and from Garry Bay (NB 534499). By I Campbell, Coll, Back, Lewis.
14. Iron-age finds from eroding middens on Lewis: sherds from Mealista (NA 991245 and 990240) and from Dun Borranish (RCAMS 1928 Inventory of Monuments and Constructions in the Outer Hebrides, Skye and the Small Isles, Edinburgh, no. 74, 21–2); sherds, bone comb and fragment of Norse bronze tortoise brooch from Mangersta (NB 009311). By M V Carson, Pleaay, Pontesford, Shropshire.
16. Sherds from sand-dune sites in North Uist: Varlish Point (NF 719741), Vallaquie (NF 863754) Clachan Sands (NF 874765), Heisker (NF 634616), Hougharry (NF 6970), and three whale-bone implements from An Caisteal, Hougharry (NF 697712). By Miss M Harman, Orpington, Kent.
17. A bone fish-gorge and a prehistoric sherd from Hornish Point, South Uist (NF 758472). By Mrs A V Horricks, Saltburn by Sea, Co Cleveland.
18 Iron-age sherds from a midden on Copinsay, Orkney (HY 608015). By I F Smith, St Margaret's Hope, Orkney.

19 A hoard of four late bronze-age spearheads found at Carinish, North Uist (NF 833977) (see p 310); iron weapons from a cist burial of the 1st or 2nd century AD from Camelon, Falkirk, Stirlingshire, comprising a sword, two spearheads and a shield boss (Britannia, 7 (1976), 73–95); a bronze 12th-century bell from Kersmains, Roxburghshire (above pp 275–8); and twenty-three coins, of Edward I and II of England, Alexander III and Robert I, from a hoard found at Montrose in 1973 (DES (1974), 7). By the QUEEN’S AND LORD TREASURER’S REMEMBRANCER.

20 A whetstone from SE of the Roman fort at Croy Hill, Dunbartonshire. By H B Weld, Edinburgh.

21 A Roman terra-cotta water-pipe from Newstead, Roxburghshire. By Mrs H Patterson, Newtown St Boswells.

22 Sherds of Norse grass-tempered pottery from Freswick Links, Caithness. By J E Kirby, Lairg, Sutherland.

23 A bronze crescent-shaped dagger pommel decorated with shields and foliage (above pp 322–3), and a lead spindle whorl, both from Fortingall. By A McAuley, Fortingall.

24 Furnace bottom and a sherd of green-glazed medieval pottery from the Lake of Menteith. By J Maclean, Edinburgh.

25 Iron knife with a brass animal-head pommel, sherds and a pierced stone disc, from Vallay. By D S Gough, Dollar.

26 Sherds of medieval pottery from site of Markle, East Lothian. By I Kinloch, Markle.

27 Lead bullet, one of a cache, from near Alford. By J G Robertson, Alford.

28 Gun barrel (foreign) dug up next to the Manor House, Inveresk; and a sickle or heuk formerly used to shear the Midlothian harvest. By R L Scarlett, Musselburgh.

29 William II bodle, 1695, found in the donors’ garden. By Misses M and E Sime, Lower Largo.

30 Dollar covered with marine concretion from the wreck of the Adelaar, Barra. By W Elliot, Helensburgh.


32 Snuff-box made from a whale’s tooth, the silver mounted lid inscribed ‘Found in the Moss of Baikie 1775’. By the late Miss E Tyson, Amleside, per Miss M Garnet.

33 Arm chair with a carved, pierced splat, c 1775. By Mrs Nathan, Edinburgh.

34 Part of a set of china said to have belonged to Macleod of Raasay and to have been used when Dr Johnson and Boswell stayed with the Macleods. By Miss M G M Gordon, Bedford.

35 Printed linen curtains, reputedly from a bed slept in by Lord Balmerino during the ’45. By Mrs M Elliot, F.S.A.Scot.

36 A collection of heart brooches, round silver and brass brooches, crystal charms, a charm arrowhead set in silver and bean mounted as a pendant. By the late Miss E J Begg, F.S.A.Scot., per F B Brandt.

37 The bronze Imperial weights and measures of the Royal Burgh of Dunbar, 1826; three scales by J White, Auchtermuchty; a box of small weights, 1896; a wooden measure, 1884; and a black wooden truncheon. By the Town Council, Dunbar.


39 Two pewter communion bread plates of Garvald Free Church, 1843, marked ‘RW’ and ‘D Cormack/Edinbro’; clothing from Yester: silk tartan nightgown, 18th century, embroidered coat and waistcoat worn by the 7th Marquis of Tweeddale, and two fancy dress outfits c 1900. By Lady Broun-Lindsay, F.S.A.Scot.

40 Casket by John Graham, woodcarver, Melrose; and photographs of his works in various places, presented by his son. By D K Graham, Portobello.

41 Nineteen golf clubs of pre-1900 date; two golf balls; and two map plans, used by the donor’s late husband, P Mackenzie Ross, golf course architect, when constructing the Ailsa course at Turnberry and the course at Southerness. By Mrs P Mackenzie Ross, North Berwick.
42 Presidential gold and enamelled badge and gold chain of the Society of Inspectors of Poor of Scotland (later Scottish Welfare Officers' Association) supplied in 1908 by Messrs Fenton, Russell and Co, Edinburgh. By SCOTTISH WELFARE OFFICERS' ASSOCIATION, per J CRAIG and A MURR.


44-50 Prize medals, badges, certificates etc. By Miss I G B BOLEY, Edinburgh; A DICKSON, Edinburgh; Miss A S HENSHALL, F.S.A.SCOT; Mrs KNIGHT, Dunfermline; E C STEWART-HUNTER, Keswick; H WALCOT, Shrewsbury; Miss E WATT, Oxfordshire.

51 Bank of Scotland £1 note, 1974, autographed by the Governor and the Treasurer. By F L MORGAN, F.S.A.SCOT.

52 Overdress in white Chinese silk worn by the Countess of Home, mid 18th century. By Miss G B BAILIE HAMILTON, F.S.A.SCOT.

53 Embroidered saddle cloth, holster and pad associated with John Ogilvy, 5th Baronet, of Inverquharity. By Lt Cmdr J A OGILVY, East Linton.

54 Collection of 18th- and 19th-century white needle-worked and bobbin lace. By the EAST LOTHIAN ANTIQUARIAN AND FIELD NATURALISTS' SOCIETY.


56-82 Articles of dress (including 'Utility' items) and of personal use. By Miss D ANGUS, Edinburgh; C J BALLANTYNE, Walkerburn; Miss M BINOTH, Boreham Wood; Mrs E F BORTHWICK, Edinburgh; Miss F C BURNETT, Edinburgh; Miss J COCKBURN, Edinburgh; Mrs J B COCKBURN, East Linton; Mrs C CRUICKSHANK, Edinburgh; Miss M E CUNNINGHAM, Edinburgh; Mrs R DUFFY, Edinburgh; Mrs E DUNCKER, Kinross; Mrs S W GILES, Inverkeithing; Mrs M B HENDERSON, Edinburgh; Mrs C HENDRY, Edinburgh; Mrs J HULL-GRUNDY, Chilbolton; Miss JAMESON, Edinburgh; Mrs E LAMB, Edinburgh; S MAXWELL, F.S.A.SCOT., JAMES NESS & SON, Edinburgh; Mrs E W ROSS, Edinburgh; Miss E B SINCLAIR, Edinburgh; Dr J C SPROTT, Troon; Mrs F B STEVEN, Edinburgh; Miss A STEWART, Edinburgh; Mrs J C THOMPSON, Balerno; G THOMSON, Edinburgh; Miss D A WHYTE, Edinburgh.

83 Clothing made for the donor by Helen Bagrie of Aberdeen (1920s and 1930s) and photographs of them as worn. By Madame E NOTON, Uzes, France.

84 Pursuivant's tabard with Scottish quarterings, first worn 1928. By the COURT OF THE LORD LYON.

85 Tailor's button measure, shirts and other men's wear 1930s–40s, some by the family business Baikie and Dickson. By Dr D HUTCHISON, Musselburgh.

86 Collection of women's wear, c 1930–70. By Miss LINDSAY, Edinburgh.

87-88 Outfit of the Scottish Women's Land Army, collected from former members. By Miss D BUTLER, Glasgow; Mrs LAVIN, Edinburgh.

89 Sample of silk woven in Prestwick c 1908. By Mrs A W DAVID, Kirkcudbright.

90 Registered design and samples of the Deeside plaid; clerical bands; and three posters. By Mr and Mrs G MURRAY, Aberdeen.

91 Two trade samplers of tweed produced by the company. By THOMAS ADIE & SONS, Voe.

92 Samples of Harris tweed representing 1974–5 production. By Miss E J STEWART, Highland Home Industries Ltd.

93 Collection of samples and publicity material representing the company's current and previous production. By BERNAK KLEIN DESIGN CONSULTANTS LTD, Galashiels.

94 Examples of sewed muslin by Wilson & Sutherland, Glasgow 1950–9; two pairs of Sanquhar gloves c 1920; photographs of knitting and spinning on Unst c 1926. By Mrs A DAVISON, Melrose.

95–111 Articles of knitting, pattern books etc. By Miss N J ARNOTT, Kirkcaldy; Mrs H M BENNETT, F.S.A.SCOT.; Miss BURNS, Lauder; Miss H CLARK, Lerwick; Mrs F CONNELL, Edinburgh; Mrs I DUNCAN, Torquay; THE CHILDREN OF FAIR ISLE SCHOOL; Mrs A FORBES, Hawick; Mrs M GORE-BROWN HENDERSON, Edinburgh; Miss LYAL, Edinburgh; Mrs F J MURRAY, Golspie; Miss J M NICHOLSON, Kirknewton; K G NICHOLSON, Edinburgh; Dr J SCHNEIDER, Zurich; Miss C SMITH, Edinburgh; Mrs TAIT, Edinburgh; Mrs M T C THOMAS, Haverfordwest.
Articles of domestic use. By G Burns, Ardgour; Mrs Birrell, Harrow; J H Duncan, Pittenweem; Mrs A Fenton, Keith; E V T Giles, Inverkeithing; Mrs J Greenhill, Edinburgh; Mrs N G Hogg, Edinburgh; R MacLeod, Eskhill; J McPherson, Edinburgh; Mr Maylor, Edinburgh; J C Petrie, Keith; G Sprott, South Queensferry; R B K Stevenson, F.S.A.Scot.; J M Urquhart, F.S.A.Scot.; Miss Wilson, Lauder.

Agricultural equipment etc. By A Alexander, Musselburgh; K W & F L Braid, Skene; J N Cartwright, F.S.A.Scot.; H Cheape, Straiton; Cowe & Simpson, Edinburgh; A Fenton F.S.A.Scot.; I Fleming, Edinburgh; A Glen, Coal town of Balgonie; C Hendry, Edinburgh; Mr Kelly, Blairgowrie; A Law, Pitcairles; D Laird, Cortachy; Miss J Manson, Kirkwall; Mrs W Spence, Lumphinnans; Miss H M Sutherland, Edinburgh; G B Wright, Newbury.

Lorry jack from the Gullane beer lorry (late 19th century). By R E Sherratt, Aberlady.

Collections of bricks from Scottish brickworks, etc. By K Adam of Blairadam; D B Walker, F.S.A.Scot.

Oliver hammer for nail-making; jigs and smiddy tools; examples of manufactured articles; weighing balance and weights. By D S Brown, St Ninian's, Stirling.

Set of joiner's or cabinet maker's moulding cleaners. By P Houlston, Edinburgh.

Fishing equipment. By Mr Craig, Gourdon; F Crowe, Montrose; J A Hay, Beal; J Watt, Gourdon.

Assortment of post-boxes; Post Office handcart; and Post Office equipment. By Scottish Postal Board, West Port House, Edinburgh.

Purchases
Bronze spearhead found on Raasay in 1922 (above p 312).
Bronze spearhead found at Struan, Skye in 1972 (above pp 311–12).
Gold twisted ribbon torc from hoard found at Law Farm, Urquhart, Morayshire in 1857 (Antiq J, 75 (1975), 128).
Portraits of the Laird of Grant and his Lady, 1658, latterly at Cullen House.

Coins etc:
- James I 5/6 weight by Briot.
- £1 note Bank of Scotland, 1883.
- £1.10.0 note, Leith Banking Co, 1825.
- William and Mary Bawbee.

Embroidered panel c 1600 (above p 330).
Embroidered coverlet, late 17th century, reapplied (above p 331).
Brass heart butt pistol, G McKay, early 18th century.

Autograph letter and 3 samples of velvet, 1778.

Domestic Silver (Edinburgh unless noted):
- Silver tankard, R Bruce, 1692.
- Silver chamber candlestick, C Mackenzie, 1718.
- Silver snuffmull, unmarked, c 1750.
- Feeding cup, A Gairdner, 1764.
- Drum teapot, Patrick Robertson, 1774.
- Tea caddy, W Davie, 1784.
- Tea caddy, W & P Cunningham, 1795.
- Waxjack, Dick and McPherson, 1805.
- Egg cruett, J Mackay, 1810.
- Six table knives, silver handles, W & P Cunningham, 1815.
- Punch ladle, George M'Hattie, 1824.
- Flask, D C Rait, 1828.
- Three silver teaspoons, R Gordon, Madras.
- Silver teaspoon by A (? R or P).
- Butter dish, stand and cover, WM, 1840.
- Two bottle inkstand, Marshall & Sons, 1843.
- Freedom casket, Brook & Son, 1923.

Nine dessert forks, green ivory handles, Seafield crest, early 19th century; staghorn carving knives and fork.
Silver-mounted wooden gavel, St James’ Lodge, Macduff, 1818.
Church Plate of St Paul’s and St George’s Episcopal Church, York Place, Edinburgh (silver, all Edinburgh):
- Communion cup, Colin McKenize, 1722.
- One paten, James Weems, 1759–60.
- One paten, John Welsh?, mid-18th century.
- Two Communion cups and one paten, P Cunningham & Son, 1811–12.
- Two Communion cups, three patens and one flagon, G & M Crichton, 1880–1.
- One plated cup, one plated paten, one plated flagon.

Pistols (Meyer & Mortimer) and Highland dress accessories, plaid brooch CR and SWS, London, 1836.
Victorian piano accordion.
Two golf clubs.
Child’s slate.

**Medals:**

*Educational*
- Edinburgh University Diagnostic Society, 1834.
- Moffat Academy Club, bronze, 1860.
- Edinburgh University School of Medicine, silver, 1874.
- Heriot-Watt College, bronze, 1902–3.
- Perth School Medal, silver, undated.

*Agricultural*
- West Lothian Agricultural Association, bronze, 1803.

*Commemorative and other medals*
- Charles I and Henrietta Maria, c. 1630 engraved jetton.
- The Rebels Repulsed, Kirk, 1745.
- Centenary of Conquest of Trinidad (Sir Ralph Abercromby), bronze, 1797.
- Death of Sir John Moore, Mudie, bronze, 1803.
- Lord Lynedoch, Mudie, bronze, 1813.
- Dudley C Stuart, bronze, 1859.
- Thomas Coates, bronze, 1883.
- Edinburgh Industrial Exhibition, bronze, 1904.
- Edinburgh and Midlothian Homeworkers Exhibition, bronze, 1905.
- Edinburgh and Midlothian Homeworkers Exhibition, bronze, 1906.
- Crawford’s biscuit manufacturers, bronze, 1913.
- Scottish Great Dane Club Medal, bronze, 1914.
- Medal for service in National Emergency, bronze, 1926.
- Scottish Car Rally Medal, white metal, 1935.
- Two silver medals of Edinburgh Mine Rescue Station, 1938 and 1946.
- Glasgow and South West Scotland Industrial Exhibition, bronze, undated.

**Costume:**
- Shetland lace stole and jumper.
- Shetland jersey and swatches of Fair Isle knitting.
- Machine-knitted body and hand-knitted yoke for Fair Isle jersey.
- Twenty six knitted pieces in traditional fisherman’s designs.

**Tools, equipment and samples of metal and metalwork from smiddy, East Crosscauseway, Edinburgh.**
- Three sickles.
- Walking stick, gun and animal marker.
- Chain and ratchet device.
- Sapele and Scots pine buckets and tubs, Finzean bucket mill, Forest of Birse, Aberdeenshire.
- Bucket Mill, Finzean, remaining contents.
Donations to and Purchases for the Library, 1975–6

Donations

By J N G Ritchie

Roy Comm Anc  Excavations at Helgö. IV. Workshop 1.
By the authors

Hist Mon Scot  Argyll: an inventory of the ancient monuments. 2. Lorn.
By RCAMS

D M Heister  Pictish symbol stones and pagan Pictish religion
By the author

A S Robertson and M E Scott  Roman collections in the Hunterian Museum.
By the authors

W Rodwell  Roman Essex.
By Colchester and Essex Museum

N Heger  Salzburg in römischer Zeit.
By Nat Gall Scot

N von Petrikovits  Die Innenbauten römischer Legionslager während der Prinzipszeit.
By the author

R G Cant  Medieval churches and chapels of Scotland.
By the author

D R Sear  Byzantine coins and their values.
By the publisher

—  Arts and crafts of Germany, England, Switzerland and North America.

W R T Wilkinson  A history of hallmarks.
By Tampimex Ltd

F Brunello  The art of dyeing in the history of mankind.
By the publisher

A Fenton  Scottish country life.
By the author

D Keir  The Younger centuries 1951.
By W Younger Ltd

S M Tibbott  Welsh fare – traditional recipes.
By Nat Mus Wales

Offprints, catalogues, reports etc were received from, among others:


Purchases

Archaeologia Atlantica 1, 1975–

Somerset Levels Papers 1, 1974–

Museums and Galleries in Great Britain 1976

Museums and Galleries in the North of England

Beamish North of England Folk Museum

The personality of Ireland

The effect of man on the landscape (CBA Res Rep 11)

Orkney and Shetland: an archaeological guide
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J Mercer
Inverness Field Club

Inverness: the hab of the Highlands

M E C Stewart and L M Thoms

It will soon be too late: an archaeological survey of Perth

B M Marsden

Discovering regional archaeology – NE England

H J Plenderleith

The conservation of antiquities and works of art. 2nd ed

V M Conlon

Camera techniques in archaeology

D E Strong

Archaeological theory and practice

L R Binford

An archaeological perspective

E S Higgs

Palaeoeconomy

Colchester Archaeol Group

Salt: the study of an ancient industry

A Oswald

Clay pipes for the archaeologist

G Clark

The earlier stone age settlement in Scandinavia

K Branigan

Prehistoric Britain

T G Manby

Grooved ware sites in the North of England (BAR 9)

M Herity

Irish passage graves

E W MacKie

Dun Mor Vaul

J Brailsford

Early Celtic masterpieces from Britain in the British Museum

R B Wright and E J Phillips

Roman inscribed stones in Carlisle Museum

R Reece and C Catling

Cirencester its development and buildings (BAR 12)

B Cunliffe

Excavations at Portchester Castle. 1. Roman

A S Robertson

Birrens (Blatobulgium)

W Jobst

Die römischen Fibeln aus Lauriacum (Forsch in Laur 10)

H Schonberger

Kastell Kunzing-Quintana (Limesforschungen 13)

H Stiglitz

Das römische donaukastell Zwentendorf in Niederösterreich (Rom Lim Oesterr 26)

L R Laing

Settlement types in post-Roman Scotland

R Bruce-Mitford

The Sutton Hoo ship-burial. 1

C Taylor

Fieldwork in medieval archaeology

V J Evison et al

Medieval pottery from excavations

C Platt

Medieval Southampton

C Platt and R Coleman-Smith

Excavations in medieval Southampton 1953–69. 2 vols

G Beresford

The medieval clay-land village at Goltho and Barton Blount

D P Kirby (ed)

St. Wilfred at Hexham

D M Metcalf

Studies in the composition of medieval coins

J Gavin Scott

British countermarks on copper and bronze coins

H W Linecar

The commemorative medal

P McNeill and R Nicholson

An historical atlas of Scotland c. 400–1600

J Y Mather and H Speitel (eds)

Linguistic atlas of Scotland. 1

Nat Lib Scot

Summary catalogue of the Advocates manuscripts

G W S Barrow (ed)

The Scottish tradition

R Nicholson

Scotland: the later middle ages

W K Ritchie

Scotland in the time of Wallace and Bruce

C Bingham

The Stewart kingdom of Scotland 1371-1603.

A Fraser

King James VI and I

G Watson

The Border reivers

T I Rae (ed)

The Union of 1707

D W G Timms

The Stirling region

N MacRae

Dingwall: the romance of a royal burgh

J Munro

Recollections of a bygone age

E Hunt

Chirnside past and present

I L Donnachie and I MacLeod

Old Galloway

Edin Corp City Eng Dept

The history and derivation of Edinburgh street names

I M P Davidson

At the sign of the fish (Cambuslang Parish Church)

P F Anson

A monastery in Moray

A L Drummond and J Bullough

The Scottish Church 1688–1843

A L Drummond and J Bullough

The Church in Victorian Scotland
I O J Gladstone
A Sorrell
R C H M Wales
G L Pride
G Laing
R C A M Scotland
J Beckwith
J Storey
J Norbury
Luton Mus and Art Gallery

C Lever
J Wilkinson-Latham
L G Langwill
D A Stewart and D A R Thomson
W O Ault
J Vince
N Harvey
E Gauldie
C A Meadows
J Vince
R Simper
J G Jenkins
A and A Cormack
A G Thomson
D Grant
Scot Arts Council

The Lauries of Maxwelton
British castles
Houses of the Welsh countryside
A glossary of Scottish building
Kinkell: the reconstruction of a Scottish castle
The Stirling heads
Ivory carvings in medieval England
Textile printing
Traditional Knitting patterns
The little bobbin book: Pillow lace in the East Midlands: Luton and the hat industry
Goldsmiths and silversmiths of England
Discovering edged weapons
Index of musical wind-instrument makers
Edinburgh organs
Open field farming in medieval England
Old farm tools
Old farm buildings
Cruel habitations
Discovering oil lamps
Discovering windmills
Scottish sail
Nets and coracles
The days of Orkney Steam
The paper industry in Scotland
The thin blue line
D. O. Hill 1802–70 and R. Adamson 1821–48 (Exhib cat)
Meetings of the Society, 1975–6

Monday, 8th December 1975, at 7.30 p.m., R B K Stevenson, M.A., F.S.A., F.M.A., President, in the Chair.

The following Communication was read:

Monday, 12th January 1976, at 5.30 p.m., S Maxwell, M.A., Vice-President, in the Chair.

The following Communication was read:
The Benedictine Abbey of Iona: an architectural analysis, by I Fisher, M.A., F.S.A.SCOT.

Monday, 9th February 1976, at 5.30 p.m., R B K Stevenson, M.A., F.S.A., F.M.A., President, in the Chair.

A ballot having been taken, the following were elected Fellows:

The following Communication was read:
Patterns of Bronze Age Settlement in Strathmore, by M B Cottam, B.A., PH.D., F.S.A.SCOT.


The following Communication was read:
Some Recent Work on Early Medieval Orkney, by C D Morris, B.A., F.S.A.SCOT.

Monday, 8th March 1976, at 5.30 p.m., R B K Stevenson, M.A., F.S.A., F.M.A., President, in the Chair.

The following Communication was read:

Monday, 12th April 1976, at 5.30 p.m., R B K Stevenson, M.A., F.S.A., F.M.A., President, in the Chair.

The following Communication was read:
The Architecture of the Royal Navy 1700–1830, by J G Coad, M.A.

A ballot having been taken, the following were elected Fellows:


The following Communication was read:

Monday, 8th November 1976, at 5.30 p.m., R B K Stevenson, C.B.E., M.A., F.S.A., F.M.A., President, in the Chair.

The following Communication was read: